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Agencies Approve Two
Subdivision Applications,
Permit Transfer Request
by Nancy Dzija Vaughan
WATERTOWN — The Conservation Commission/Inland Wetlands Agency, meeting Thursday,
June 9, approved two subdivision applications and one permit
transfer request.
It tabled a third application for
piping of a watercourse at the
request of the applicant.
The permit transfer request,
from Erik Markiewicz, EPM
Development LLC to Morrone
Development LLC, was added to
the agenda at the start of the
meeting.
The request for activity at 540
Davis St. was approved unanimously.
The transfer involves an existing permit, not a new activity.
The agency approved the application of Denis O’Sullivan for the
subdivision of a parcel of land
into two building lots and the

construction of two, single-family
homes, driveways and onsite septic system located on the corner
of Smith Pond Road and Northfield Road.
The approval was granted subject to standard conditions, a
conservation easement and construction of the missing section
of the stone wall.
The agency also approved the
application of Kim Keegan for
the re-subdivision of an existing lot and construction of a
single-family home, driveway,
onsite septic and underground
drainage system on the new lot
at 340 Bryant Rd.
The agency tabled an application by GT Holdings/Eva Maria
Realty for the piping of 60 linear feet of a watercourse at 1300
Main St. and 51 Straits Tpke., at
the request of the applicant, who
provided a 35-day extension.

MOVING ON — At the conclusion of the 2022 Watertown High School
graduation ceremony on June 13, the 193 now-graduates celebrated
with the traditional toss of their caps into the fair skies at the Mills
Athletic Complex.

State Recognized for Use
of Technology to Improve
Board Considers and Approves Cuts
Regulatory Practices
to Meet $500,000 Reduction in Budget

HARTFORD — Gov. Ned Lamont announced the state recently
received national recognition for
its use of technology to streamline and improve state regulatory
practices and provide better service to Connecticut residents.
Connecticut was recognized as
a 2022 Tyler Public Sector Excellence award winner for combining Tyler’s state regulatory
solution, CAVU eLicense, with
state regulatory best practices
to improve efficiency, citizen satisfaction and return on investment.
Connecticut regulators also
spearheaded the creation of a
national user’s group to share
ideas, best practices and solutions to issues with regulators in
other states.
“Over the last several years,
agencies across state government have implemented significant changes in their operations
so that we can make conducting
transactions with the state easier, faster, and available online,”
Gov. Lamont said. “We continue
to move forward in these efforts
and I am proud that the work

conducted by our state employees in this process so far is being
nationally recognized.
“Connecticut’s enhanced licensing administration is yet another example of how our state is
leading the way in using technology to modernize government
services,” state Department of
Administrative Services Commissioner Michelle Gilman said.
DAS is the state agency that
includes the Bureau of Information Technology, the state’s centralized information technology
organization that was involved in
this project.
“The Department of Consumer Protection has been streamlining our licensing and enforcement services for many years
and strives to offer the best
experience to Connecticut residents,” state Department of Consumer Protection Commissioner
Michelle H. Seagull said. “We are
proud to receive national recognition for the work our Licensing
Division has done to expand and
coordinate these services with
(Please turn to page 7)

by Linda Zukauskas
WATERTOWN — The Board
of Education considered the
$500,000 budget reduction made
by the Town Council on May 23
in response to the referendum
in which the school budget was
rejected by four votes.
Superintendent Dr. Alison Villanueva suggested eliminating
a second life-skills classroom at
Watertown High School, changing the school medical advisor
to an on-call position, reductions
to athletic equipment without
eliminating any one sport in
its entirety, savings with fewer
cleaning supplies used in summer cleaning, and the opportunity to generate some revenue
by instituting a facility rental
policy.
Given the increase in students
who are driving themselves,
there could be savings with one
fewer bus and 8 to 10 percent
removed from materials, which
would impact supplies such as
books and resources.
The board considered attrition

as a factor, leaving some positions unfilled following retirements, as they amended the original Board of Education recommended budget.
Dr. Villanueva said there would
be a ripple effect when changing
staffing, acknowledging that she
would look for other ways to provide services but that would be
different from having dedicated
teachers in place.
“Unanticipated special education costs are something that
municipalities must fund,” she
agreed with board members on
this fact.
As the board discussed the
impact of the cut, they commented that the ability to find a way
to adjust to the cut would cause
negative results, with resources
spread thin, with consequences
for the long term.
The board members questioned
how removing the second life
skills classroom could impact
Watertown’s ability to keep special education students in district, a goal that had intended

to perhaps bring some students
back to the district, deeming the
risk too great to take on.
Finally, the board approved
reductions of personnel for
$320,000, the medical advisor
at $20,000, $50,000 in athletics,
and materials and transportation
for a total reduction of $510,000,
leaving the life-skills class
untouched.
During the meeting, the education board reviewed design ideas
for the Watertown High School
mascot selected in October 2021
by students in grades 8 to 12.
The student designs were posted in the high school where faculty and students had the opportunity to provide feedback and
suggestions on all of the submissions.
Student designers were able to
adjust their work based on feedback before voting began.
Eleventh grade student Julia
Hines’ warrior mascot design
received the highest number of
votes after two rounds of voting.
(Please turn to page 10)
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